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college. 
a place and time where we can find ourselves. 
how strange. we had to know what kind of people we were 
before we could decide where to go to school. 
so here we are in danville, kentucky. harvard of the south . 
does that make us centre people? 
maybe. maybe not. 



four (or three ... or 
two ... ) years at centre. 
a time for experimentation, 
for striking out independently, 
for breaking free of parental, 
and self-imposed, inhibitions. 
so they say. but we of the 
centre generation know it is 
actually a time for climbing 
back into the shell . 
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· . . an ivy-covered shell 
with a view. 
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in chartering our unboundless selves. we lose 
our way in the chaotic storm and crash into 

other lost souls. and in so doing. we find our
selves. at least for a moment. 

we compromise for the sake of togetherness. 
we search for love. for companionship. we find it. 

if we are lucky. 



but some of us aren 't. 
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we are all swirling, flaming autumn 
leaves. the wind has whisked us here. 
the same wind, treacherously gentle, 
will one day whisk us away ... 
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· .. we may get an education . we may not. 
but each of us will be a different person 

four years later. 
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listen outside our doors. 
listen to the sounds of simon and 

garfunkel. in the middle of the 
dusty hall the notes mingle with 
bach, and grand funk, and joan 

baez. 
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who can understand 
the uniqueness 
of the individual? it's 
like some art. who 
understand it? or do we 
make our own? 
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knock, knock , knock. 
silence. finally, " yeah . who is it? ' 
a whisper. 
" sure, come on in . no that 's all right. i 

wasn 't asleep. four o 'clock 's a good time for 
a talk. " 
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if you're looking for a party 
school or a suitcase college, leave 
centre . here we don't know what 
it's all about. school. life. exist
ence. but we find strength in 
others who don't know either. 
and who will admit it. and who 
come to us with the promise 
of brotherhood. 



I isten to the 
pseudo-intellectuals: "a good 
time is reading camus, not 
frolicking between the sheets 
with freshman ·chippies'." 
but what do they know. 
happiness is where you find it. 
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we are a spectrum of people . we are 
greeks and freaks, men and women, black and 

white, boys and girls. we are frightened and 
courageous, intelligent and vacuous. 



we all have come to this place to find 
ourselves. god , i pray we can make that 
discovery with pleasure instead of contempt. 
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three hours of classes a day can 
be rather barren and forlorn. 

without people. 





we look hard. we strain our eyes. finding 
no one. do we turn and leave. embarrassed? or 

do we welcome comfort in solitude? our 
bodies need more than cold hot dogs and 

butter pecan ice cream. we long for that holy 
union which can be found only in silent 

conversation over a cup of hot tea and an 
after-dinner cigarette. 
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three times a day we part from this point 
of common origin known as cowan. three 
times a day we converge to become one. a 
single pair of eyes. searching. searching. 
searching the vast expanse of souls. 
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you , centre college, are a 
token to us from society, the 
gift is four years. four years 

to play games, be happy-go-lucky 
and think about things before we 

start playing the biggest game 
of all. we can protest, sing, 

dance, smoke, drink, make love, 
squander time, scream and cry. 

be as irresponsible as we want. 
and nobody is going to stop us. 

who knows . . . 
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· .. we might come up with 
something lasting in the bargain . 
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some of us have come to centre to 
sing - to sing the woes of living and 
the thrills of living. the rest of us? we 
search for our song. 
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laughing at our own traditions ... 
bleeding for our own lives ... kissing 

beautiful faces ... rolling our own ... 
there's more to life than books. 
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every once in a while we have to 
get away. the campus closes in on 

us, suffocating us with its tenacious 
grip. the once silken green grass 

hurts our feet. the white columns of 
old centre sicken us. 

so we flee t:;.~ 
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we find comfort outside the 
centre world. with a horse . 
or a splashing stream ... or a 
jug of wine ... or a lonely 
tree ... 
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and then the sun comes out . we seek its warmth , 
but something more. a cleansing of the self , 
perhaps , brought only by a scorching of the skin. 
a reaching for the warmth of nature 
rather than of others . 
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because in spring we seek solitude in 
hopes of finding .. . 



· ourselves . 
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· .. whoever 
and wherever 

we may be. 
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flyaway to england ... where big ben welcomes us with his chime . 
or washington , d.c . ... where we witness the inauguration of the 
number one man ... or mexico ... where we view the ancient ruins . 

. . and our 
own mistakes . 
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it was the year of racial discontent, the result of a 
lounge in the basement of yerkes. the rumor started that 

we of different skins were not getting along. 
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funny. we thought we were 
so happy 
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we could have gone to the big state u 35 miles 
(and a six-pack) away. but we wanted more than 

undemanding professors ... liquor ... and 
basketball games. we wanted centre .. 
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... we think 
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we prepare for a full day's work donned in the official 
school uniform ... blue jeans, work shirt, long hair, 

wire-rimmed glasses ... and our best friend . 
or dog . . . 
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centre is more than straight a's . 
who ever gets straight a's here anyway . 
what about breck bashes? ... and 
bean soup at freddie 's? ... runs to 
convenient and pdq? ... and cosmic-level 
discussions in the hangout ... 
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an 8:30 class? 
never again ... next time 
we'll fix our schedules to our 
sleeping habits . . we 've learned 
our lesson .. . and isn't learning 
what centre 's all about? 
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our most im t por ant experiences 

50 

take place over 
a cold beer 

. and on the lawn' 
listening to blue gr~~~ 

music 
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sports 
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praying works for football 
colonels as they claim 

championship title of college 
athletic conference . under 

coach herb mcguire team 
posts four wins and five 

losses ... defeats handed to 
oberlin 7-6 , washington and 

lee 15-14, university of the 
south 14-7, southwestern 22-

19, but just can't get ,by . 
maryville 7-42, washington 
university 0-28, ha m pden-
sydney 6-35, kenyon 0-34, 

hanover 8-20 . 
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row one, I. to r . b. rowland, t. hagerman , t. 
baumgartner, d. berggren, m. beiting, g. atwell, r. 

burse, j . block , h. sykes, g. ely , t. hartley, m . ever
sole, r. cassell , e. brents , coach mcguire. row two , 

I. to r .... e. daugherty, trainer, coach lawson, b. 
beck, d. horine, r. mudd , g. fields, j . dooley, g. young, 

j. frost, p. jones, g. stevens, j. meuth, j . schum, j . 
krupkick, t . washington, b. whitmer, s. hardy, a. foster, 

m. leising, coach inman , m. quarles. row three, I. 
to r .... d. brown, s. lee, k. mathis, m. miller, k. 

black, s. gowers, m . rhodes, j. abell , s. karn, b. davey, 
j. horan , c . chescheir, m . moynihan, m . lowe, j. smith, 

r . schwab, h. phillips, p. benkert. b. bishop, g. cas
sell, k. walker. 

colonels place nine men on all-conference 
team rhodes scholar football star 

ray burse named offensive back along with 
greg ely mike eversole honored as all-

cac offensive guard eddie brents is 
offensive tackle 
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defensive linemen on all-conference team are ted baumgartner, mike leising and mike 
beiting . .. gerald fields and bob whitmer honored as defensive backs ... colonels lose 
much strength with graduation of seniors block, sykes, ely, eversole, beiting, baumgartner , 
hartley, burse, berggren ... a good year for the colonels ... who knows, maybe the 
size of the crowd is even improving. 
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the girls of the plaid skirts finally 
win a hockey game by defeating 

transylvania 1-0 . .. in october 
the hockey jocks come out . . 

but enough don't come to make 
for a winning season ... the girls 
are defeated by un iversity of ken-

tucky 0-8 , berea 0-1 line-up 
includes, !. to r ., a. caruso , 

coach , s. click; I. johnson , b. 
meredith , s. graves, p. smith, m . 
haertel , s. hartmann, b. adams, 

s. bunnell, coach. 
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cross country sitting, I. to r ., s. mendel , d . hinze, r. ross, b. delano, p. henderson. kneeling, I. to r ., d. 
humes, j. litzenberger, t. sibley, c. short, s. averell. standing, I. to r. , j. myers, m . warner, r. demick, p. 
murphy, r . kirk, coach heitzenrater. 
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kneeling, I. to r. . . w. smith , s. 
stevens, w. simpson, s. thomas, j . 
boardman. standing, I. to r . ... h. 
adams, p. clements, d. martin , j . gar
ner, b. williamson , t. kruger, t. davis. 

soccer team fights for recognition and gets it . 
in form of largest audience response of the sports 
... '72 is an unsuccessful season ... defeated by 
berea in tournament ... yet harbart adams, john 
boardman , steve thomas named to all-tourney team 

in spring they return to practice in the lawn 
beside breck . 
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basketball colonels obviously didn't pray enough ... end 
season with 5-18 record .. and only third place in col

lege athletic conference tournament ... coach tom bryant 
sees ball handlers defeat tennessee temple, maryville, wil
mington , marion , berea and southwestern in conference 

tourney ... 
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... and on the team are, row one, 
I. to r., k. henry, coach bryant, 
coach harmon , t. scott; row two, 
I. to r., s. richardson , j . burks, p. 
butler, r. sensibaugh; row three , I. 
to r. , b. bedick , c. sutherl and, m . 
knight; row four , I. to r., d. fowler, 
m . pharris, r. bingham , r. hoskins; 
row five , I. to r ., j . darnell , a. wil 
liams, r. fisher; row six , I. to r., 
t. sibley , m . brooks , s. c ri ssey , d. 
peden . 
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kneeling, I. to r .... b. whitmer, b. rowland, r. colyer, 
b. hancock, t. fenton, j. schmidt. s. fernandez, t. cole, 
j . wilburn , g. cassell; standing, I. to r. , r. scholtz, m. ever
sole , s. knopf, g. young, d. greene, j. schum, j. zavist. a. 
foster , j . frost, j . dooley, b. mccartney . 

wresting team posts winning season with 8 
wins, 3 losses and 1 tie ... yet can do no 
better than third in cac. under coach bris-
coe inman , centre wrestlers defeat union, han
over, huntington, kentucky, xavier, south
western , washington u and kentucky again 
can't get by morehead either time nor hanover 
once ... co-captains randy scholtz and mike 
eversole lead team to success . . scholtz wins 
158-pound division in cac ... eversole second in 
conference at 177 pounds ... steve knopf sec-
ond at 115-pounds ... jack frost second at 190 
pounds ... finishing third are steve fernandez, 
bob hancock, joe schmidt, tom fenton , dave 
greene, alan foster . 
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freshmen hit the water at boles natatorium 
and challenge older swimmers as they set 

school records . . . but korski remains power 
behind swimming colonels contingent . 
men in the water , under coach sig lawson, 
finish year with 8-6 record and third place 

in college athletic conference. 
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doug burgess sets records in 1000-
yard and 1650-yard freestyle . 
gary colton establishes records in 
100-and 200-yard butterfly . 
team of walt ecton, chuck martin , 
gary colton and ri chard korski set 
400-yard medl ey rel ay record 
korski , naturally, named most 
valuable ... chuck keiser is most 
improved 

the men with the always wet hair are , row 
one, I. to r . ... r. korski , j . mc intosh , b. 
berner, c. martin ; row two , I. to r. .. w. 
ecton , m. ewers, c. johnson, c. bryant; row 
three. I. to r . ... s. kunz, d. burgess, m . 
smith, r. gerlaugh; row four , I. to r .. 
b. nunn , d. overall , m . bowman , c. keise r; 
row five , I. to r. .. g. burton, p. turpen , 
j. musterman, t. miller (they don 't swim , 
but manage) . 
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yes, centre does have a 
women's basketball team 

... just ask, kneeling, I. 
to r .. v. ziegler, j. bel 
cher, j . martone, c. an-

derson, s. hartmann , or 
standing, I. to r .... a. 

caruso, coach; k. elsa, c. 
clegg, s. craft, b. reed , k. 

kennedy, s. bunnell, 
coach ... even end sea

son with a 7-3 record 
not bad, huh? ... but 

they don't do so well in 
state tournament .. so 
much for practice in east 

hall . 
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centre's golf team for 1973 in
cludes .. I. to r ., dr. hughes, 
coach, n . dedman, k. henry, 
j. gay, p. overstreet, c . suther
land , c . dedman , j . dodd . 
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centre's '72- '73 tennis team 
included from I. to r., dr. 
mount, coach, s. powell, s. 
richardson, s. daniel, d. marye, 
b. hamilton, g. colton, m. lu
cas. 
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women's tennis . kneeling, I. to r., I. griffin , p. boyd , 
b. amato, s. backfisch , b. threlkeld , c . moore, p. heyward , 
g. simcox, m. combs. standing, I. to r. , d . thomas, I. 
aiken, a. harrison , b. reed, a. kelley , r . narvell , m. buster , 
b. mitchell , k. baird , coach . 
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... 

centre's track team for this year includes ... (opposite page) 
kneeling, I. to r., j . smith , b. demic, c. short, b. delano , r . 
burse, c. poignard, m. warner. standing, I. to r ., m. lowe, 
j. horan, b. wilson, d. humes. 
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women 's track team ... sitting, I. to r ., k. wall, h. taylor . 
standing, I. to r ., I. thebaud , t . miller, s. aaron, n . nichols, 
I. johnson, s. hartmann, j. belcher . 
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congratulations! . baseball team wins college athletic con-
ference title .. after season of 15 wins, 8 losses ... gary 
mitchell, rick dirks named all -cac pitchers . rich ross all -
tourney outfielder . . . greg ely is all-cac infielder . lettermen 
include s. habeeb, w. simpson , g. ely, t. patterson , j . krupni ck, 
r. ross, c. zuerner, p. cline , j . meuth , d. maher, r . dirks, r. 
cassell , g. mitchell , s. watkins .. . gary mitchell voted most 
valuable player by his teammates. 
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baseball team kneeling: r. ross, d. green , d. maher, p. cline, g. mitchell, r. cassell , s. leyland, c. zuerner . standing: 
mr. garriott. j. krupnick, g. ely, w. simpson , j . meuth, r. dirks, n. rhodus, j. getz, d. mccune, k. mathis, t. patterson, coach 
mcguire. not pictured . s. habeeb, w. jackson, s. watkins. 



voices of the cheerleaders rang throughout the sports seasons 
.. many times their voices were answered by their own echoes 

but sometimes the centre community answered ... those root
ing for the centre jocks were ... betty lew griggs, nancy 
easley, debby ely (top), betty tulou, susan neal , ketah gaillard. 
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activities 





homecoming '72 was 'the people 's 
choice ' ... some choose to go to 

the football game, buy mums, 
take part in a parade ... some 
chose to stay in the dorm and 

get stoned and laugh at the 
'straights' . .. but those of us 

who went to watch the colonels 
fall in defeat also watched ann 

beyer crowned queen of the 
festivities by president spragens 
while surrounded by the court of 

becky barfield, debbie bolt, 
nancy easley, kathy graves, 

sally murphy, celeste moore, and 
betty tulou ... and the sigs 
take the float prize given by 

the cento ... as usual . 
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· .. gardenia - a kiss from cavnes and a crown 
of gardenias for queen holly taylor ... she'll 
always remember the weekend of march 23-24 . 
one of a very few weekends when the campus came 
alive and joined hands to dance with the freshmen 
women ... on the queen's court - kathy clayton, 
melanie murphy, suzi spalding, patty heyward, 
patti scott . 

it wasn 't like any other spring sing, and 
it wasn 't supposed to be. the girls of second 
floor caldwell - a la charlie brown -- exhibited 
their talents in spring sing to beat, believe 
it or not, a group of greeks ... but even they 
couldn't touch the incomparable sigs as three 
competitors hailed the 'best of broadway ' . 
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· .. we watched the coronation 
of queen betty tulou and king terry 

hartley, but carnival '73 wasn 't 
the same . . . no pageant on the 

steps of old centre, no dance led 
by dr. hazelrigg, no court twice 

(or three times) the size of 
the audience . .. 

on the queen's court were bonnie stewart 
and jeff block, ketah gaillard and 

ray burse, susan neal and greg young, 
debby ely and mike beiting, tish 

turner and david cheek, martha buster 
and louis prichard, jane pollom and 

90 

mike pharris .. . carnival '73 
was different ... but time, and 

people , and even centre .. 
changes 





student congress row one b. barfield , j. ohlman, n. fosdick, k. knox, d . bolt, o. taylor, j . willard . row two c. weiler, r. 
reed, w. radford , f . crumbaugh, j. northern . row three h. taylor, d. ourisman, j. belcher, p. berry. not pictured a. williams , 
t . harris, a. poe, m . mills , t. terlau , r. blair, j . vanvolkenburgh , b. gray, b. kellerman , r. cassell, p. cline, t. hagerman, d. under
hill , k . clayton , m . davis, c. schwofferman, a. lackey, j. page, a. darlington, b. dowell, r. hummell , d. brown , p. riley. 
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student congress officers 
ollie lee taylor, president. 

deborah bolt, treasurer; john willard , vice-president; frank crumbaugh, secretary; 



higher judiciary terry terlau . greg ely. dr. g. winsor. jeannie price (secretary). jeff block. 
rick reed ... not pictured ... ann beyer. john johnson (president). 

student congress under the 
leadership of ollie taylor 
passes much legislation .. 
surely it does something 
else ... yet sc remains cam
pus joke . .. year of budget 
squabbles, crumbaugh's re
signation, and governance 
proposal . .. higher judici
ary forced to take action 
even against friends . and 
sometimes it's hard in -
terfraternity council tries to 
plant frat unity . and 
sometimes that's hard too 

interfraternity council tom hagerman. steve crotty. john garner. jeff block. paul gualiardo. greg cooper. john 
musterman. brent murphy (secretary). harbert adams not pictured c. chambers. (president); dr. cavnes. 
advisor; m. quarles; n. dedman; s. claggett; h . howard. 
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publications board row one steve stevens. sally reynolds. mary bancroft. nancye kirk. mr. reigelman . row two . dr. cantrell. 
jan jarvies. rita kiricenkov . laura hacquard. alan reeves. debbie adams. not pi ctured ... ann rose. 

vantage point joanne kellar. greg cooper. pat murphy. steve stevens (co-editor). sally reynolds (co-editor). kay 
betts. mary bancroft. not pictured ... stan samuels. kit lively. 
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olde centre debbie adams, rita kiricenkov, editors; ann rose, kathy heff
ron, sue neal conner, marion haertel , jane martin , neva fyke, luralyn lahr, 
ruth ann allen , mike richardson, nancye kirk. 

survey shows that 83 per cent of the 
student body considers publications im
portant - yet we continue to remain 
outcasts, fighting about old debts, trying 
to get money .. . publications board 
exists to ... hopefully ... iron out prob-
lems . . . vantage point ... co-edited by 
sally reynolds and steve stevens put out 
two excellent editions . .. cento . .. un
der the duo of laura hacquard and nan
cye kirk provides information of genuine 
interest and concern about centre .. 
and olde centre . .. co-edited by debbie 
adams and rita kiricenkov still prays for 
pictures in the last hectic days of 
school . . . 

cento . . sally paulson , laura hacquard , co-editor; susan costich , bob giltner, jon ohlman, nancye kirk, co-editor; 
gary durrett. mason smith , marty martin , not pictured j . jarvies, b. nunn , p. tamborski , s. daniel, m. ewers, 
s. spalding, r . kiricenkov , j . erb. 
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when ... and if ... we go to basketball 
games we (faintly) hear from the corner 

a strange sound ... oops, it's the pep 
band bet you didn't even know we 

had one ... choir, after daily practice at 
4:15 in sutcliffe, entertains with christ

mas and spring concerts plus special jazz 
mass performance at u.k. social 

board with newcomer annette caruso 
tries something different. . and suc
ceeds . .. with bluegrass song fest 
carnival movies in doherty . stu-

dent national education association and 
american chemical society exist on cam
pus no one really seems to know just 

why 

COLONELS 

pep band franklin foster. richard elliott, reecie clements. sharon warford . 
alan reeves. don newquist, michele reck. sheila backfisch . 

choir mr. gaylord french (director) . anita britton. susan lockett. luralyn lahr . kathie cunningham. carol tate. 
carolyn clapp. marty mangis. judy graves. libby nelson . karen haswell . jeannie price. colleen stapp. angela allen . 
ginny hayes. debbie chambers. gayle hammers. edie bates. molly womack. tom fenton . don newquist, chris unger. 
jim kiel . kelly fowler. scot poland . liz blanton. 
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social board mark yeager. joanne kellar. jay lindle. buzz carter. gary buck. john nurnberger. ms. caruso. william 
jackson. dave reynolds. martin willis. 

american chemical society betty lew griggs. sharon warford . 
kathy graves. steve leyland. brent murphy. jim smith. danny 
sturtzel . harbert adams. joe white. ted cole. steve fernandez. forest 
hume. craig short. rick dirks. 

student national education association bob rowland. rita 
kiricenkov . bob malarkey. laura hacquard. anne apt. gina 
simcox. jenny morris . cindy miller. vicky richardson . sally rey
nolds. shelby geist. don peden . nancy fosdick. marty mangis. 
ruth narvell. nancy easley. bob stewart. hiram ely. 
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1972-1973 becomes known as year of black 
student union lounge ... and thus the year 
of the yerkes - bsu 'disagreement' ... bsu 
continues as organization to help black stu -

dents find a means of communication within 
themselves .. . and to help future black stu
dents find centre in an outstanding recruit

ment program 

black student union sheila burks (acting president). william wash ington . curtis holeman . jay anderson . al williams. carol ander
son . pam miller. paula crumbie. hazel barlow. titus bryant. toni edmundson. donna thomas. not pictured nita adams. gerald 
fields (treasurer). norma fletcher (secretary) . ketah gaillard. william jackson . keith mathis. c lyde poinard. ollie taylor. 
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wednesday morning the alarm rings 
we get up - our roommates sleep - to see 
eugene wednesday becomes wonderful 
wednesday when we work with the pre-school 
program kids entertain kids at easter egg 
hunt st. patrick's day fest and just play 
days . 

pre-school centre students steve moss, marion haertel, cary moon, anne harrison, roxanne garrison, bo williamson , 
charlotte hanson , sandy williams , pam messer, holly taylor. not pictured n. adams, j. anderson, p. berry, c . clayton, 
t . edmundson, a. marcum , a. poe, p. scott. r. simmons, s. spalding, n. thomas, t . wingfield. 
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centre players provide entertainment from within cen
tre community for campus community .. . highlight is 

final season production of moliere 's 'the imaginary 
invalid' ... david massie receives standing ovation . 

year also includes beginning of studio players who 
present 'next' and 'the IJlad soprano ' ... all under 

direction of dr. hill and chris wilson ... every player 
with an eye to the future and opening of new experi

mental theatre . 
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look back in anger . 

william hannah 
kathy clayton 
michael guererro 
marylee emler 
rick hauenstein 
chris wilson, director 
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masks and faces ... william hannah, frank c rumbaugh, frank hop
kins, marsha cox, ed hatchett. ri chard elliott. nelson thomas, 

sally kuster, kim dement. rick hauenstein, jay anderson, kathie 
cunningham , gerald fields , luralyn lahr, kathy lee miday, 

don newquist. keith spradlin , west t. hill , chris wilson , directors. 
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the imaginary invalid . 

david massie 
kathy lee miday 
kathie cunningham 
luralyn lahr 
nelson thomas 
jim maxwell 
ed hatchett 
john kaseberg 
jo ellen powell 
rick hauenstein 
frank hopkins 
bill hannah 
david rubin 
don newquist 
jim mclaughlin 
john vanvolkenburgh 
jim zavist 
keith spradlin 
ginny hayes 
bob giltner 
west t . hill , director 
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members of beta theta pi thomas prather, mcelroy 
quarles, presidents; fulton brock, vice president; john 
d. myles, charles dedman , secretaries; george cheek, 
treasurer, j. abell , f. atkins , r . raine, r . ca rter , j . cole, 
r . cooper , s. crotty, n. dedman , j. dooley, c. duerr, m . 
fischer, r. gi ltner, r. hancock, p. jones, f. jordan, s. 
karn , r. kramer, h. krauss, m. Iamb, w. neel, r. neikirk, 
t . poland , b. ramsey, d. simpson, j . simpson, p. smith, 
k. walker , c. weiler , mrs. thomas prather, sweetheart. 



betas, who hail from danville and wealthy families , 
pledge 11 new members biggest event of the 
year is celebration of 125th anniversary april 13 
and 14 ... senator john sherman cooper, former 
centre beta, is guest speaker south seas plus 
an added attraction - a pajama party (that 's 
what they say) make for a busy - and fun -
year and don't forget all those trips to old 
crow inn ... a beta tradition ... sweetheart is 
mrs. tom prather . 
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members of delta kappa epsilon jeff block, president; eddie brents, vice president; tom hagerman, secretary; 
ken kring, treasurer, b. barnett, d. beaty, k. black, m . brazinski, r . colyer, b. davey, g. ely, j. farrow, j. frost, s. gowers, 
t . hartley, j . horan, d. kotheimer, r. mckay, m . miller, r . mudd, I. prichard, j . smith, g. stevens , k. swigert, h. 
sykes, I. wenstrup, g. young, mrs. ken kring, sweetheart. 



THE 

dekes continue living in cotton 
house and continue to pledge the 
campus jocks '" but also show 
interest in other college life as reg
gie mudd is elected student con
gress secretary ... st. patty's day 
party remains number one on list 
of deke biggies along with annual 
training breaker - and falls down 
the stairs - and beat oberlin party 
and keg parties . .. mrs. ken kring 
is deke sweetheart . 
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members of phi delta theta gary durrett. john musterman, presidents; frank crumbaugh, vice president; franklin foster, 
secretary, barry berner, treasurer, t. baumgartner, m . bowman , m . brooks , c. bryant, d. burgess, r . campbell , m. cole, g. colton , 
j . dodd, m. ewers, t. fenton , a. foster, j . garner, j . gay, r . gerlaugh, j . getz, j. godbold , b. gray, d. green , s. habeeb, e. hatchett. k. henry , 
c . johnson , j . kaseberg, c. keiser, r . korski, s. landrum , b. lepchitz, j. litzenberger, s. lynch, c . martin , b. mccoy, d. mccune, 
t. patterson, m . pharris, w. radford , s. richardson , r . sensibaugh , t. schultz, c. smith , m . smith , w. smith, c . sutherland, m . walt
hall , c. zuerner, susan neal , sweetheart. 
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phi delts still known as the 'white 
socks' yet for first time in years lose 
intramural softball title .. . so phi delt 
image slowly changes ... phis volun-
teer at kentucky state hospital ... en
joy annual mardi gras brawl in spring 
... enter, but don 't do so well , in 
spring sing ... susan neal is every phi 
delt 's sweetheart ... phi delt image 
slowly changes ... but to what 7 
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phi taus continue walking down their unique pathway 
which usually leads away from danville ... taus just don 't 

stay on campus very often abby donnellan served as 
sweetheart ... comment on '72-73 .. "we all had a good 

time this year" ... what could be more important .. 

members of phi kappa tau harbert adams, president; george schofield , vice president; buz carter, ted cole, secretaries; john 
admunsen, treasurer, c. cox, b. dabs, k. dement. f . fernandez, g. fields , j . handmacher, j . harrison , m . hastings, b. jackson, j. john
son , j . keil , e. leininger, j. lindle, w. martin, k. mathis, c . moon , d. morgan, s. moss, b. murphy, t. norton, j . oppel , b. peterson , 
porky, d. rubin , d. smith , d. twyman, j. webb, j . white, a. williams , m . yeager, d. zigenfelder, abby donnellan , sweetheart. 
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members of sigma alpha epsilon bill trigg, harris howard, presidents; forest hume, sam denny, vice presidents; steve claggett, 
danny sturtzel , treasurers , s. averell, d. berggren, v. brown , g. burton , b. carlson , r . diaz, j . fee, a. hamilton , t. harris, w. howard, 
b. jones, j . mcbride, j . northern, j. pait. j. schmidt, d. taulbee, d. waller, a. yaros, jackie reed , sweetheart. 

sae's diminish in size but not in brotherhood united 
by a strange, seldom seen, bond or maybe an often 
seen bond a bottle of beer ... the year's activities 
include keg parties, hairy buffalo, boones farm party , 
sae weekend, and something new - a pig roast at 
herrington lake . jackie reed - though absent spring 
term - reigns as sae sweetheart .. 
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members of sigma chi greg cooper. consul; bob kendall . proconsul; graham johns. annotator; gary mitchell; quaestor; 
pat murphy. magister; don peden. kustos; tom sibley. historian. k. babbage. m. beiting. r. bingham. d. brown. j . burks. b. 
casher. c. chambers . r . coady. j . cooper. s. crissey. d. culver. j. curtis. j. darnell. b. delano . w. ecton . h. ely. k. flynn . b. 
fringu . p. guagliardo. b. hamilton. d. heil . p. henderson. d. hinze. j . holeman. d. humes. t. iglehart. d. johnson. c. kessler. 
r. kirk. d. kock. m. lowe. b. maggard. d. marye. j. meuth. b. miller. m. moynihan . j. myers. I. neel . a. poe. d. schmidt. 
r . schwab. t. scott. w. simpson . j . sosnowski. s. stevens. s. thomas. m. warner. s. watkins . d. whiteman . becky barfield . mary 
ann irvine. sweethearts. ma hundley. house mother. 
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1973 marks the end of an era for the sigs . 
graduation of those sigma chis who made the 
fraternity one of the most outstanding on campus 

.. also graduation of sweethearts becky barfield 
and ann irvine .. . the year in review? ... the list 
is endless . pioneer road race raised $290 for 
united fund, american cancer society survey, par
ties for christian children's home, first place by 
a landslide in spring sing and homecoming float 
judging, sweethearts ' weekend at kentucky lake, 
godfather talent show, plus so much more ... oh 
so much more . 
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fall honors program longer than most convos 
but rewarding for students who put honest effort into 

the school year those recognized include 

chain c lub ... women 's honorary leadership and academic soc iety . 
going up . . I. lahr , s. lockett. n. fosdick, m. mangis, t . terlau , s. 

coyl e, s. reynolds, m. bancroft. s. backfisch , vice president; n. eastham, 
g. horton, s. paulson , president; k. hutton, b. barfield , k. graves, m. 

lawson , d. rothman , c. stoess, j. morris , a. rose, a. beyer, j. martone, 
I. trent. j. price, secretary; j . jarvies, s. aaron , I. thomas , m . womack, 

j . berry, freshman honoree; h. taylor, freshman honoree; I. hacquard, 
n. kirk. not pictured .. b. warren , d. bolt. I. perkins , c. moore, 

om icron delta kappa ... men 's national 
honor society ... j . magee, s. samuels, j . 
lind Ie, m . beiting, g. durrett, r. campbe" , 

a. reeves, e. hatchett. k. henry, j. ohlman , 

k. miday, I. massey, t. lucas. 

r . burse, s. watkins, c. chambers , g. cooper, 
d. peden, e. c. reckard , s. claggett. s. law

son, president spragens. not pictured . .. r. 
cassell , t. moore, c . hensley, t. baumgartner . 
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junior marshalls ... junior students select
ed to assist with graduation ceremonies . 

seated , I. to r ., j . morris, a. wayman, s. 
paulson, m . mangis, s. lockett, t. terlau , 
... standing, j . ohlman ... not pictured 
j . mcbride, b. murphy, and faculty mar-

shall , charles vahlkamp. 



sigma delta pi . spanish honor society 
... I. to r . ... d. newquist. k. wall, j. mor
ris, I. goodlet. b. toy, n. eastham. not pic
tured ... a. snider. 

phi sigma tau ... philosophy honor society 
... I. to r. . r. wilson , e. peters, j. hardy, 
n. fosdick, d. hines, s. hardy, r. diaz, s. war
ford, a. wayman, s. click. not pictured . 
b.langan, m. martin. 

phi alpha theta ... history honor society 
.. I. to r .... s. claggett, n. eastham, s. 

backfisch , j. martone, dr. heck, s. dodge, 
I. thomas, g. gray, b. southhall , m. radmer, 
b. glass, p. reynolds, k. henry, s. reynolds, 
m . beiting, m. bancroft, j. magee. not pic
tured ... d. elliott. e. perkins, t. moore. 
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phi beta kappa the leading national collegiate honor society I. to r. .. m. mangis, s. paulson, m. 
lawson , a. wayman, r. diaz, v. beach, g. colmorgan, t. terlau, b. cutrer, a snider, j. thompson, c. 
sturma, t. lucas. not pictured ... a. beyer, c. chambers, a. poe. 

undergraduate honors .. . I. to r. r. kirk, nelson allen chemistry award; g. berry, a. harrison, john w. redd 
english prize; a. williams, mitchell young chamberlain prize for sophomore letterman with highest academic 
standing; m . womack, the music prize; d. peden, christian athlete of the year; r . wilson, the robert powell 
jacobs prize for the best student of greek; t. terlau, amanda o. rodes alumni prize for an outstanding junior 
woman; b. baker, the leslie r. boyd civic service award; s. paulson, the john w. yerkes prize for the highest 
ranking junior major in english ; c. sutherland, the lybrand , ross brothers, and montgomery accountancy 
award ; m. mangis, the myrtle franklin music prize; j . rush , the american chemical society analytical che
mistry award. not pictured ... c. tate, alumnae association prize; s. powell, the art prize; m. bowman, the 
robert dales holmes memorial prize; d. ourisman, john barbour memorial prize for significant achievement 
in biblical studies ; s. crissey, richard standford watson , jr. memorial award ; j . schwolow, the american 
chemical society analytical chemistry award. 
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academics 





to the students of centre, their role may seem small 
and unnecessary ... but the administration and the 
faculty provide a stable and essential frame for this 
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small liberal arts college ... some of their faces 
are familiar ... some are not .. . 

thomas a. spragens, president of the college 

edgar c. reckard, 
dean of the college 



harold n. hanson , associate dean of the college 

max p. cavnes, 6ea-A-Of men 

katherine cameron nichols, deaA-'0f wome 123 
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clockwise from top left . . . w. barry dixon, registrar 
and director of financial aid . .. john w. frazer, assis-

tant to the president ... edward m. rail, treasurer and 
business manager ... harold h . smith, director of ad-
missions ... gerald h. lunney, director of institutional 

research 



clockwise from top left ... john ryan may, director of libraries 
floyd r. herzog, director, regional fine arts center . .. thomas I. 
hensley, director of alumni affairs . margaret c . frye, placement 
officer ... robert f. ensminger, director of information . .. 



clockwise from top left ... sally bunnell, instructor 
of physical education ... issac steele harmon, jr., assis

tant professor of physical education . .. kitty r . baird , 
assistant professor of physical education . . . sylvan 

lawson , instructor of physical education . .. 
thomas c. bryant. assistant professor of physical edu

cation .. . herbert mcguire, assistant professor of physi
cal education . . . 
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clockwise from top left .. . helen carey, 
assistant professor of philosophy 
paull. cantrell, professor of english 
manuel I. diaz, instructor of spanish . 
viviana brodey, assistant professor of 
spanish ... 
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clockwise from top left .. . jacqueline c. freeman , assistant 
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professor of french ... thomas gaines, instructor of fine 
arts . leonard m . dilillo , associate professor of spanish 

... gaylord french , assistant professor of music ... joseph 
p. el ias, assistant professor of classics and german . 



clockwise from top left . milton m. reigelman , 
instructor of writing and reference libraries ... west 
t. hill , professor of dramatic art ... emily d. reeves , 
associate professor of education ... charles t. hazel-
rigg, professor of english ... jack burnett kellam, 
professor of art 

(,~ f 
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clockwise from top left ... charles g. vahlkamp, asso-
ciate professor of french ... robert I. weaver, assistant 
professor of music ... shirley anne walker, instructor 
of french ... mary sweeney, professor of english 
marilyn f . somville, associate professor of music . . . 



clockwise from top left ... richard bruce 
white . assistant professor of philosophy 
william w. wolfe. instructor of fine arts ... 
roberta h. white . assistant professor of eng
lish . . . evany zirul. instructor of art ... chris
topher f. wilson . instructor of dramatic art 
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clockwise from top ___ william h. bowker, as-
sistant professor in government __ _ michael f. 
hamm , assistant professor of history ___ jona-

than s. gaciala, assistant professor of econo
mics and business administration . __ charles 

w. campbell , associate professor of economics 
___ william c. garriott, jr., assistant professor in 

government __ _ 
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clockwise from top left .. . david f. hughes, associate pro
fessor of government . larry r. matheny, associate pro
fessor of government . .. charles r . lee, jr., professor of 
history ... dr. and mrs. frank h. heck, professors of his-
tory and education richard p. heitzenrater, assistant pro-
fessor of history and religion 
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clockwise from top left . .. gordon c. winsor, professor of religion ... 
milton scarborough, assistant professor of philosophy and religion 

george st. pierre, assistant professor of economics . .. walter b. ni
mocks, associate professor of history ... charles eric mount, jr., asso
ciate professor of religion ... david s. newhall , professor of history ... 
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clockwise from top left ... donald e. janzen, assistant professor of anthro
pology . .. charles a. girard, assistant professor of chemistry ... ben 
taylor feese, associate professor of biology . . . roy ellis, professor of 
physics ... andre r. brousseau , instructor of mathematics ... frederick 
m . brown , assistant professor of psychology ... 
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clockwise from top left ... rex hanna knowles, pro-
fessor of psychology ... frederick loetscher, jr. , pro-

fessor of biology ... william owens, associate pro-
fessor of applied mathematics ... wilbur j. robinson, 

professor of mathematics ... dorothy nelms, assis
tant professor of mathematics ... david murphy, 

instructor of chemistry ... 
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clockwise from top left ... paxton 
marshall wilt, associate professor of 
chemical physics ... john harper 
walkup, professor of chemistry . 
otis k. wolfe, jr., associate professor 
of physics . . . charles whittle, profes
sor of physics and applied mathema
tics .. . william c. sagar, professor of 
chemistry ... craig a. zimmerman, 
assistant professor of biology . 
brent c. white, instructor of psycho
logy . 
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debbie adams 
harbert adams 
buddy barnett 
den n is beatty 
barry berner 

crit blackburn 
ed brents 

denise brock 

kathy bunger 
greg burton 

gwen caldwell 
richard casey 

buz carter 
ron cassell 
sally click 
pete cline 

frank crumbaugh 
jay dodd 

craig duerr 
debby ely 
neva fyke 

john garner 
shelby geist 

john god bold 

dave greene 
betty lew griggs 
tom hagerman 

alex hamilton 
betsy harlin 

mark hastings 
martha hawes 

paul henderson 

brad holeman 
harris howard 

forest hume 
deborah hust 

kay hutton 
jan jarvies 

elizabeth johnson 
bill jones 

rita kiricenkov 
nancye kirk 
robert kirk 

lisa koch 
richard korski 

dean kotheimer 
ken kring 

luralyn lahr 

jay lindle 
susan lockett 
jeff mcbride 
rick mckay 

jim mclaughlin 
martha mangis 

jane martin 
dave marye 

sadly we leave for the summer.. next time 
we pack our boxes, gathered from convenient, 

we will not return so we pack carefully 
and remember and smile and 

cry and pray 
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jim maxwell 
joe meuth 

diane millsaps 
dia mitchell 

jenny morris 
brent murphy 

pat murphy 
john musterman 

joe myers 
susan neal 

john noland 
tom norton 
sally noyes 

sally paulson 
mike pharris 
steve powell 

rick reed 
ann rose 

george schofield 
melissa shepard 

tom sibley 
wendell simpson 

jim smith 
wright smith 

bob stewart 
danny sturtzel 

charlie sutherland 
walttapp 

darrell taulbee 
laurie thomas 
kay thompson 

debbie underhill 

david waller 
william washington 

steve watkins 
ann wayman 

joe white 
dave wilson 

randy wilson 
terry wingfield 

mark yeager 

not pictured .. 
suz aaron 
ruth allen 
bill baker 
tom bennett 
kay betts 
john boardman 
charles bretts 
jim cox 
roger cravens 
mary cronan I 

steve daniel 
shelia dodge 
taylor douglas 
danny elliott 
bobfoushee 
norris fugate 
laura hacquard 

joe hardy 
sharon hartmann 
gary hell man 
chris hensley 
john hill 
betsy holland 
robert hummel 
mary hutchins 
charles kessler 
mark knight 
sue lacewell 

1 martha landrum 
I beth langan 
tom maher 
bob malarky 
david massie 
mike mills 
sharon morisi 



alan muckey 
libby nelson 
mary oberst 
mary ockerman 
ginger orgain 
liz perkins 
eric peters 
patty pigg 
jo ellen powell 
alan profitt 
richard proudfoot 
michael radmer 
jacque reed 

jeff rush 
bill sims 
jane spiller 
david spragens 
lois swoboda 
terry terlau 
dan ny tu rcea 
chris unger 
boo warren 
clay whitfield 
john willard 
molly womack 
joan young 
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mary beth allen 
carol anderson 

jay anderson 
anne apt 

nancy ball man 
linda bargo 

shelia burks 
casey byrn 

jackie calvert 
pam carpenter 

debbie chambers 
carol clegg 

steve crissy 
steve crotty 
john curtis 

chuck dedman 
nick dedman 
robert demic 

walt ecton 
teri edwards 

richard elliott 
kathyelsea 

marylee emler 
mike ewers 

roxie garrison 
john gay 

rob gerlaugh 
john getz 

bob giltner 
elizabeth goin 
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patty bennett 
liz blanton 

mark brazinski 
mike brooks 
chris bryant 

joe burks 

phil clements 
john cole 

ted cole 
sue neal conner 

sharon craft 
jim cooper 

rick dirks 
rick dixon 

john dooley 
martha dorsey 
brenda dowell 

cherita duncan 

steve fernandez 
gerald fields 

alan foster 
david fowler 

jack frost 
sandy galambos 

janie goins 
linda good let 

nancy goza 
judy graves 

margaret gravitt 
nanlene hammond 



last year someone told us we'd experience 
the sophomore slump ... and we did ... but 
somehow we made it through that dreaded year 
of being inbetween .. . we could only look back 
to our carefree first year at centre ... and be
yond to our next two serious years here 
if someone talked us into staying 
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tom harris 
rick hauenstein 

ginny hayes 
kevin henry 

david horine 
holly hummel 

james kiel 
walter kimball 
rob kingsolver 
janice kinney 

kitty knox 
ross kreamer 

nancy merrill 
dave morgan 

steve moss 
reggie mudd 

debbie mullins 
rosemary murphy 

denise ownes 
jim peck 

mary a. pelligrini 
nonny peterson 

tom poland 
wynn radford 
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tom iglehart 
william jackson 

craig johnson 
david johnson 

phil jones 
walter howard 

sally kuster 
mike lamb 

kit lively 
mark lucas 

david mccune 
chuck martin 

john miles 
bill neal 

lynn neal 
ricky naikirk 

don newquist 
jon ohlman 

bart ramsey 
conn ie revlett 
nelson rhodus 

steve richardson 
marthanne rose 

amy schmidt 
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joe schmidt 
joe schum 
richard schwab 
timothy scott 
craig short 
dave simpson 
jim smith 
phil smith 

sybil smith 
greg stevens 
cynth ia stoess 
keith swigert 
carol tate 
laura thebaud 
gary traylor 
ken tschamz 

debbie tully 
penny turpen 
rick wallace 
mike warner 
john webb 
chuck wiler 
sally wells 
larry wenstrup 

al williams 
andy yaros 
cindy yost 
greg young 
jim zavist 
james handmaker 



not pictured . 
alice arnold 
kathie arvin 
hazel barlow 
bob beck 
robin blackshear 
mary gay bridgforth 
paul carpenter 
christine caudill 
adam childers 
emily colyer 
ricky damron 
linda deakins 
bruce dungan 
margaret edwards 
nancy emmet 
david everett 
bill fee 
diane ferguson 
greg fleck 
norma fletcher 
naketak guillard 
susan haywood 
frank hopkins 
carl horneman 
ralph hoskins 
charles hoy 
carol johnson 
joanne keller 
john krupnick 
eric leininger 
mike leising 

dyann mccain 
joyce mcclary 
james mcintosh 
bernard mcmahon 
alan martin 
j . stephen meade 
sally meade 
karl mosbacher 
robert nash 
noble noel 
eleanor o ' rear 
hugh ortman 
john pendleton 
clyde poignard 
john pryor 
daniel racke 
mike richardson 
richa rd ro berts 
laura robinson 
michael scherm 
barbara scott 
terry sexaur 
patrick smith 
jerry spurlock 
colleen strapp 
steve vice 
kymewall 
bob whitmer 
james wilburn 
helen williams 
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we enter centre college ... a new world ... as freshmen ... fresh . 
alive ... prepared to tackle any obstacles that jump into our darkened 

paths ... except bei ng treated like fresh men ... fresh ... a live . 



john abell 
barbara adams 
nita adams 
laurie aiken 
dwain anderson 
steve arnold 
frank atkins 

keen babbage 
patty beatty 
jane belcher 
phillip benkert 
beth berry 
gene berry 
joan berry 

pat berry 
rick bingham 
buzzy bishop 
keith black 
roger blair 
belynda bland 
diana boone 

mike bowman 
megan bradford 
nancy breeze 
anita britton 
don brown 
victor brown 
titus bryant 

doug burgess 
eileen burns 
debbie calvert 
donna carothers 
tom carter 
bob casher 
chip chescheir 

dave chrismon 
carolyn clapp 
kathy clayton 
reecie clements 
ryan coady 
mark cole 
gary colton 

rocky cooper 
john covington 
paula cramer 
paula crumbie 
david culver 
kathie cunningham 
barry dabbs 
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ann darlington 
john darnel I 
bryan davey 

melanie davis 
kim dement 

toni edmondson 
barbyemler 

janeerb 

beth evans 
joe evans 

john fee 
gretchen feltes 

tom fenton 
mike fischer 
rick fischer 

faith flanner 

barbara fleming 
dianne frazier 
paul freeman 

bob fringer 
suzanne fuqua 

linda gaines 
ruth gardner 

denise gosser 

steve gowers 
monie graves 

sara graves 
barry gray 

david green 
leslie green 

jane gregory 
leigh griffin 

robbin hall 
bob hamilton 

gayle hammers 
bob hancock 

charlotte hanson 
bunny hardy 

anne harrison 
jeff harrison 

linda hatfield 
kathy heffron 

david heil 
patty heyward 

dan hinze 
kamran hakimi 

john holeman 
pat holton 

dennis honma 
jim horan 

david humes 
beth hylen 

freddie jordan 
steve karn 

john kaseberg 
chuck keiser 
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bob kellerman 
allison kelley 
kay kennedy 
ann kirk 
sandy klipfel 
del koch 
tom krueger 
scott landrum 

bill lepchitz 
steve leyland 
john litzenberger 
mary logan 
mike lowe 
shannon lynch 
robert mccartney 
brad mccoy 

robert maggard 
karen marple 
walter martin 
keith mathis 
scott mendel 
beth meredith 
pam messer 
bob miller 

mike miller 
pam miller 
barbie miracle 
cary moon 
mike moynihan 
melanie murphy 
nancy nichols 
joe northern 

gay nuckols 
john nurnberger 
david overall 
janet page 
john pait 
hank phillips 
kevin phillips 
claire plunkett 

louis prichard 
suebe rechtin 
michele reck 
barbie reed 
debi ross 
sayra russell 
patti scott 
ron sensibaugh 

tye shultz 
ruth simmons 
john simpson 
david smith 
john smith 
mark smith 
mason smith 
john sosnowski 
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suzie spalding 
keith spradlin 

jeannie stamper 
donna thomas 

bettie threlkeld 
tim tomilson 

john van volkenburgh 

irene vick 
linda waddell 
kevin walker 

martin walthall 
joe warren 

mary wharton 
david whiteman 

margaret williams 

sandy williams 
bo williamson 

martin willis 
bill wilson 

craig wroten 
jean young 

valarie ziegler 

not pictured . 

bea amato 
david ammon 

nancy bealmer 
peppy boyd 

jack howard brown 
paul butler 
guy cassell 
doug cone 

susan costich 
marsha cox 

robbie cox 
jenny cromer 

alton davis 
lou ann davis 

gerry dillon 
sara eastham 

frank evans 
linda evans 
jesse fisher 
rodger flint 

paul frey 
john gannon 

mike gardner 
jane gumprecht 
marion haertel 

beth hanna 
bill hannah 

karen haswell 
curtis holeman 
james holloway 
chris howerton 

summerfield johnston 
glenn kington 

steve knopf 
john kussman 
alayne lackey 

steve lee 
greg mccoy 

joseph martin 
libby milby 
ed nugent 



bill nunn 
peter overstreet 
bart peterson 
leslie pope 
leigh raymond 
mike rhodes 
betsy robertson 
angel rodgers 
nancy sakal 
cathy schwoeffermann 
joe seay 
steve sherman 
pat smith 
mary stith 
david sumner 
holly taylor 
albert terkuhle 
nelson thomas 
dick thurman 
danny tinker 
bill tyng 
rosie van heest 
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compliments of 

central kentucky federal 
savings and loan 

association 
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shop the louisville store 
in downtown danville 
... ready-to-wear, men 's 
clothing, shoes, home 
furnishings 

218 w. main 
phone: 236-6176 

artists, get your art 

1!e, .. ".fIP""'I-'I~~ at coomer's 



-~ .. ----

RIFFEMOOR 
DANVILLE. KENTUCKY 

quality clothes to please every coed ar at 

compliments of 

marshall's spirit shop 
lawrenceburg, kentucky 

long john silvers 
at danville manor 



your happy shopping store 

Parks Belx 
congratulations and best wishes to 

'73 grads 



D Vlt.LE. ETC Y 

keep in touch with those far away with american greeting cards 



chooS'e a ch" .c::;t~~~::: 
" evyat 

mattmgly-r' . " . apler chevrolet 

famou . s recipe f . 
worth crow' ned chicken 

mg about 

]lank 
Of 

Danville 

the all day bank 



the publication of this yearbook involved the 
assistance of many people ... not the least of which 
were our patrons ... we wish to thank ... 

dr. & mrs. oris aaron 
dr. & mrs. h.d . abell, jr. 
mr. & mrs. melvin adams 
mr. & mrs. william f. akin 
mr. & mrs. charles mengel allen 
anonymous 
dr. & mrs. marion e. arnold 
mr. & mrs. lee ballman 
mr. & mrs. olin j. bates 
mr. & mrs. albert c. benkert 
mr. & mrs. hugo r. berner 
mr. & mrs. dave berry, jr. 
dr. & mrs. linton hines bishop 
mr. & mrs. billy breeding 
charles I. brents 
mr. & mrs. edward britton 
mr. & mrs. russell lee brown 
mr. & mrs. joe burse 
dr. & mrs. charles d. carter 
mr. & mrs. a. f. childers, jr. 
dr. & mrs. henry f. chambers 
mr. & mrs. james b. clegg 
mr. & mrs. phil clements, jr. 
mr. & mrs. john r. coady 
mr. mrs. john i. cofer, III 
mr. & mrs. douglas p. cone 
mr. & mrs. e.n. conner 
dr. & mrs. carl cooper, jr. 
dr. & mrs. ralph e. cooper 
mr. mrs. clark cox, sr. 
mr. & mrs. joseph crotty 
mr. & mrs. richard I. crumbie 
mr. & mrs. e. allen davis 
mr. & mrs. richard day 
mr. & mrs. willard a. delano 
mr. & mrs. chester delf 
mr. & mrs. john f. dooley, jr. 
mr. & mrs. george edward dowden 



dr. & mrs. mort h. duncan, jr. 
mr. & mrs. george m. durrett & family 
mr. & mrs. b.a . easley 
mr. & mrs. homer c. evans 
mr. & mrs. thomas f . farrow 
mr. & mrs. walter fee 
mr. & mrs. roger fischer 
mr. & mrs. james t . fl eming 
dr. & mrs. franklin f . flint 
mr. & mrs. t. fosdick 
dr. & mrs. c. h. foshee 
mrs. deforest fowler 
mr. & mrs. b. h. tyke 
mr. & mrs. sam garner 
dr. 8ynrs. robert gerlaugn 
barr~. gray 
mr. rs.leyi 
mr rs.l~ hail 
dr. mrs. t~ e, hall 
mr. & mrs. rdberfg. hamilton 
mr. & mrs. arrnfield 
mr. & mrs. g~l'8e d. 
mr. & mrs. maxey b. 
m r. & mrs. charlesb. 
r. adm. & mrs. jol1n b. 
mr. & mrs. wilton hayes 
mr. & mrs. thomas j. h 
mr: ~ mrs. carroll h 
~. ~ mrs. rIchard ja~s 

,Q;. James 
(I'1r. &~s. joe r. johnson, jr. 
mrs ~*jones 
~ mrs. ~t j. kasebe+'g 
mr. & mrs. fred . kiel 
dr. & mrs. peter kiticenkov 
mr. & riU:s. renest w. kirk 
dr. & mrs. coosta(ttioe korski 
mrs. murieiliahr 
mr.&mrs. robert bruce lancaster 
tnr . .& mrs. j. Jepch itz 
dtf.& mrs. fred g. leininger 
mt: & mrs. james I. lindle 
mr. & mr!i. monroe loveJi 
mr. & mrs. lamont magee 
mr. & mr:s. henry thurman marcum 
mr. & mrs. alfred h. nuchols 
mr. & mrs. waldon t. gosser 
mr. &.!'"Ms. richard t. krueger 



mr. & mrs. 
mr. & mrs. paul e. ziegenfelder 
devoe paint division 
grider pharmacy 
dr. C.p. gum 
jim garner's men's hair styling 



when we look back at 
our four years here at 

centre what can we say 
that we accomplished 

good grades high 
honors or just good 

times ... ? 

john I. amundsen cherry hill , new jersey mathematics 
and religion major, member of phi kappa tau , inter-fraternity 
judiciary, operation companion. 

linda j . anderson ... nashville, tennessee ... english major. 

george w. atwell ... fairfax , virginia . 

william h. averell franfort. kentucky government major, 
member of sigma alpha epsilon (house manager and secretary), 
cross country and track teams. 

shelia backfisch ... berkeley heights, new jersey ... applied 
math major, tennis team, phi alpha theta, chain club, pep band. 

mary w. bancorft diaz ... toledo, ohio ... history major, phi 
alpha theta, publications board , vantage point business manager, 
pre-school, s.n.e.a. 

rebecca ann barfield ridgefield , connecticut economics 
major, government majors student congress, junior sponsor, 
sweetheart of sigma chi, who who's in american colleges and 
universities. 

edith grace bates .. cedartown , georgia ... english major. 

theodore james baumgartner utica, kentucky chemistry 
major, member of phi delta theta, football team, president of 
c-club. 

robert chaires bedick ... corapolis, pennsylvania .. physics and 
environmental science major, basketball team (co-captain) , mem
ber of phi deta theta, track team, baker scholarship. 

michael r. , beiting crestview, kentucky history major, 
member of sigma chi, football team, track team, phi alpha theta, 
twice all cac co-captain and most valuable defensive player in 
1972. 

claudia dale benton ... wheaton , illinois ... english major. 
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david william berggren louisville, kentucky mathematics 
and economics major, member of sigma alpha epsilon, football 
team, freshmen dorm counselor. 

ann louise beyer biochemistry and molecular biology major, 
higher jucidiary, member of student congress, phi beta kappa, 
chain club, homecoming queen 1972. 

william jefferson block paragould, arkansas economics 
major , member of delta kappa epsilon, interfraternity council 
(president), higher judiciary, football (co-captain, all-conference). 

deborah I. bolt liberty, kentucky economics an govern
ment major, student congress (treasurer), college republican co
chairmen, homecoming queen candidate, who 's who in american 
colleges and universities. 

william g. breeding ... monticello, kentucky ... physics major. 

loy bridgforth ... versailles , kentucky ... art major. 

larry lee brown ... van buren, ohio government major. 

thomas dix brown ... columbus, ohio . music major. 

gary s. buck danville, kentucky chemistry major, social 
board , rsb productions. 

raymond m. bruse hopkinsville, kentucky chemistry and 
mathematics major, member of black student union , football 
(most valuable offensive player, all cac player), track (cac high 
hurdles champion), omicron delta kappa , rhodes scholar. 

martha I. buster 
team. 

midway, kentucky english major, tennis 

burt carlson danville, kentucky economics major, member 
of sigma alpha epsilon. 



henry forrest chambers III ... campbellsville, kentucky ... chemis
try major, member of sigma chi (rushchairman, scholarship chair
man) , president of inter-fraternity council , student congress, jun
ior chemistry award, student member of faculty curriculum com
mittee, phi beta kappa. 

george david cheek ... frankfort, kentucky ... government, major. 

stephen reno claggett louisville, kentucky history major, 
member of sigma alpha epsilon, president of christian science 
organ ization, centre college orchestra . 

martha m. coffer 
lower judiciary. 

richmond, virginia psychology major, 

garrett h. colmorgen coltsneck-eatontown , new jersey 
chemistry, biochemistry, and molecular biology major, american 
chemical society (student affiliate, president). 

richard s. colver danville, kentucky biology and environ
mental science major, member of delta kappa epsilon (corre
sponding secretary), soccer, golf, werstling, c-club. 

john gregory cooper bedford, kentucky biology major, 
member of sigma chi (co-editor, pledge educator, and president), 
inter-fraternity council , art co-editor of vantage point, student 
congress, omicron delta kappa. 

marion I. coulter ... stanford, kentucky ... english major. 

suzanne murphy coyle lebanon , kentucky psychology 
and religion major, centre orchestra, centre signers, centre players, 
psychology club, pitkin club, chain club, publications board, busi
ness manager of olde centre, social board , campus crusade for 
christ, human liberation, black-white coalition, student member 
of faculty council-financial aid, young democrats. 

samuel morgan denny louisville, kentucky elementary 
education , secondary education , and government major, mem
ber of sigma alpha epsilon, comprehensive care, danville, pre
school. 

manuel richard diaz, jr. luke, maryland . philosophy and 
mathematics major, intramural softball , phi beta kappa, phi sigma 
tau. 

rurico santiago diaz-aponte, jr. santurce, puerto rico 
government major, member of sigma alpha epsilon. 

judy jane dowden brandenburg, kentucky biochemistry 
and biology major, american chemical society . 

gary wayne durrett .. towson, maryland english major, mem-
ber of phi delta theta (president), cento cartoonist. 

nancy jayne easley louisville , kentucky elementaryeduca
tion major, cheerleader (co-captain, captain), junior sponsor, stu
dent congress, synchronized swim club, gardenia court, carnival 
court. 

nancy louise eastham 
and spanish major. 

bowling green, kentucky history 

jan a lou edmiston ... danville, kentucky ... applied math major. 

greg allen ely cincinnati, ohio environmental science 
major, football (all-conference, baseball (all -conference), member 
of delta kappa epsilon, higher judiciary. 

hiram ely III salyersville, kentucky government and 
secondary education major, member of sigma chi (historian, 
photographer, and alumni director), teacher education committee, 
basketball, organization and administration self-study committee. 

carolyn r. emory ... park hills, kentucky . biology major . 

james boyd evans morgantown, west virginia economics 
major, editor of cento. 

michael k. eversole lexington, kentucky chemistry and 
psychology major, football team, wrestling team . 

john b. farrow charleston, south carolina english major, 
member of deltd kappa epsilon , john watson memorial award. 

catherine evans fine ... louisville, kentucky 

elizabeth gail fletcher ... knoxville, tennessee ... biology major. 

kyle henderickson flynn highlands, north carolina govern-
ment major, member of sigma chi (secretary). 

nancy ann fosdick ... oberreifenberg, west germany ... education 
major, student congress, pre-school, s.n.e.a ., teacher education 
comrnittee, student member alumni board, phi sigma tau , chain 
club, amanda rodes award, junior marshall. 
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franklin lyles foster scottsville, kentucky history major, 
member of pi delta theta , centre pep band. 

robert I. foah . ridgewood, new jersey ... art major. 

kelly hampton fowler owensboro, kentucky government 
and economics major, black experience commission (co-chair
man), centre singers. 

jennifer gildard severna park , maryland english major, 
operation companion , pre-school , junior sponsor. 

kathleen louise graves hopkinsville, kentucky biochemistry 
major , american chemical society , junior sponsor, pre-school, 
chain club. 

william gary gray 
theta. 

amelia, ohio history major, phi alpha 

paul vincent guagliardo lexington , kentucky government 
major, member of sigma chi, interfraternity council, financial 
aid committee of student congress, student congress, representa
tive to admissions committee. 

stephen I. habeeb lexington , kentucky economics major, 
baseball, member of phi delta theta. 

john samuel hardy 
major, phi sigma tau . 

shepherdsville, kentucky philosophy 

terry lee hartley cincinnati, ohio mathematics major, 
member of delta kappa epsilon, football team, carnival king. 

edward bryan hatchett, jr glasgow, kentucky english and 
government major, member of phi delta theta (secretary), student 
congress president. omicron delta kappa (president), college presi
dent's advisory board , who's who in american colleges and univer
sities, kentucky young democrats (state central executive com
mittee) , centre players, cento (news editor) , centre college alumni 
association (student director), debate team. 

michael lee hayden ... danville, kentucky ... chemistry major. 

melvin p. hershey, jr ... danville, kentucky ... biology major. 

david gregory hines ... louisville, kentucky . 

gwendolyn horton louisville, kentucky government and 
psychology major, member of black student union , student con
gress, operation companion , student representative alumni board , 
interdormitory council. 

anne dedman hunt 
major, cheerleader. 

harrodsburg, kentucky psychology 

maryann irvine 
chi sweetheart 
lower judiciary. 

danville, kentucky english major, sigma 
1972, junior sponsor, orientation committee, 

gary vinston james salem, kentucky biochemistry and 
molecular biology major. 

graham f. johns winchester, kentucky mathematics major, 
member of sigma chi (annotator, social chairman, player coach 
for intramural softball team), interfraternity council , statute com
mittee. 

john a. johnson louisville, kentucky government major, 
member of phi kappa tau. 

robert preston kendall raceland, kentucky biochemistry 
and molecular biology major, member of sigma chi (vice-presi 
dent), head of campus crusade for christ. 

john b. lancaster louisville, kentucky eccnomics and 
business administration major, member of sigma alpha epsilon , 
men's lower judiciary, lybrand, ross brothers and montgomery 
accounting award . 

mildred janet smoot lawson danville, kentucky english 
major, chain club, phi beta kappa. 

benjamin h. long . louisville, kentucky .. art major. 

tamara f. lucas beattyville, kentucky music major, centre 
singers, vantage point, music prize, chain club, phi beta kappa. 



susan m. lyman . mento, ohio .. history major. 

margaret mcguinnes 
major. 

cincinnati , ohio english and history 

harold mckinney columbia , kentucky economics and 
government major, cento editor, member of publications board. 

constance h. mcmullen 
major. 

new shrewsbury , new jersey ... french 

john budd magee haddon heights , new jersey history 
major, student congress vice-president, who 's who in american 
colleges and universities, omicron delta kappa , phi alpha theta 
(historian , first vice-president) , kentucky intercollegiate press asso
ciation , cento executive editor, college president 's advisory board , 
young democrats, breckinridge hall president. 

ann harding marcum barbourville, kentucky .. english major , 
pre-school , centre players. 

dewey v. martin, jr. . cincinnati , ohio . philosophy and english 
major, basketball , cento news editor and business manager, cen
tre players, phi sigma tau. 

joanne martone new. milford , new jersey history, psy
chology, secondary and elementary education major, girls bas
ketball, field hockey, phi alpha theta . 

linda gatewood massey .. danville , kentucky .. music major. 

john d. massey ... danville, kentucky ... art major. 

katherine lee midaydanville, kentucky art major, cento 
staff , centre players, studio players, centre singers, council v. 
representative, chain club , samuel jessup memorial scholarship. 

mary lucinda miller 
tion major. 

louisville, kentucky elementaryeduca-

gary r. mitchell newton , new jersey economics major , 
member of sigma chi , baseball. 

margaret celeste moore louisville, kentu cky english major , 
junior sponsor, tennis team. 

thomas larew moore st. albans , west virginia history 
major, phi alpha theta (vice-president) , cento editor, m ember 
of publications board, omicron delta kappa , centre players . 

alan jay muckey louisville, kentucky ... biology major, soccer. 

lorraine e. murphy covington , kentucky . 

sally a. murphy venice, florida biology major, junior 
sponsor, student congress representative, cento staff. 

lila ruth narvell paris , kentucky m athem atics major , 
s.n.e.a ., tennis team , student congress, senior dorm counselor. 

nancy r. olson ... somerset, kentucky ... english major . 

david j . ourisman chevy chase , maryland mathemati cs 
major, campus crusade for christ, student congress, advisory 
board, young republicans, co-editor of catchword . 

terry d. patterson owenton, kentucky history major, mem-
ber of phi delta theta , baseball team, football . 

james donald peden frankfort, kentucky biology major, 
baker scholarship, member of sigma chi, campus crusade for 
christ, basketball , fellowship of christian athletes , christian athlete 
of the year (1973), most valu able player of the year (1973), 
basketball team captain, omicron delta kappa, s.n.e.a . 

robert alan poe brooksville, kentucky mathematics and 
psychology major, member of sigma chi , pre-school , student 
congress, junior marshall , phi beta kappa . 

jane pollom ... naples, florida . art and english major. 
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w. russell powell ... danville. kentucky .. english major. 

william t. prather ... georgetown. kentucky . government major. 

jean a. price whitesburg. kentucky biology major. centre 
choir. higher judiciary (secretary. co-chairman). chain club (secre
tary). who's who in american colleges and universities. 

mcelroy h. quarles frankfort. kentucky psychology major. 
member of beta theta pi (president). interfraternity council (sec
retary-treasurer. president). football. assistant football coach (stu
dent). 

carl randall raine danville. kentucky 
member of beta theta pi. 

charles rappaport chevy chase. maryland 
cross-country. cento. 

alan d. reeves bowling green. kentucky 
economics major. pep band. cento co-editor. 
(co-chairman). omicron delta kappa. who's 
colleges and un iversitites. 

david m. reynolds 
mics major. 

danville. kentucky 

government major. 

history major. 

government and 
publications board 
who in american 

biology and econo-

patricia a. reynolds 
ment 

allen. kentucky history and govern-

sally schoeffermann reynolds 

elizabeth vickey richardson 
major. cento. 

danville. kentucky . 

lebanon. kentucky english 

david brian rickenbaker montclair. new jersey economics 
major. golf team. bridge champion 1972. table tennis champion 
1973. 

richard I. ross baltimore. ohio government major. cross 
country (co-captain). baseball . c-club. 

diane lynn roth man lebanon. ohio psycho-biology major. 
operation companion. christian science college organization. cen
tre college outing club. resident counselor. volunteer for kentucky 
department of child welfare. 

robert e. rowland . crestline. ohio ... biology major. 

david r . rubin . lexington. kentucky . 

stanley I. samuels 
ment major. 

chisler. virginia english and govern-

david martin schmidt marietta. georgia chemistry major. 
member of sigma chi . american chemical society. 

f . richard schmitt . louisville. kentucky ... biology major. 

randolph f. scholtz danville. kentucky economics major. 
crusade for christ. wrestling team (conference champion. team 
co-captain). c-club (treasurer). 

janet schwolow handdenfield . new jersey chemistry major. 
centre choir. girls basketball and hockey. american chemical so
ciety . undergraduate award in analytical chemistry. 

connalee shaw ... chemistry major. 
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virginia r. simcox frankfort. kentucky elementary educa
tion, student congress, tennis team , operation companion (presi 
dent), s.n.e.a. (vice-president), centre choir. 

elizabeth a. snider . . madisonville, kentucky ... french major . 

elizabeth southall lafayette, kentucky ... english major, young 
democrats, student congress, junior year abroad at loyola u. 
rome center of liberal arts, phi alpha theta. 

viola r. spiner . clearwater, florida psychology major . 

george I. stevens columbus, ohio english major, member 
of sigma chi, vantage point editor, soccer. 

bonnie I. stewart cincinnati, ohio . french and education 
major, pre-school , tutoring. 

claudia b. stoess ... danville, kentucky ... english major . 

lynn struble ... english major. 

harry e. sykes lexington , kentucky psychology major , 
member of delta kappa epsilon, black student union, football , 
track. 

ollie I. taylor mobile, alabama environmental science 
and government major, student congress president. cento, black
white coalition, black student union, human liberation , junior 
marshall , who 's who in american colleges and universities. 

leonard william thibadeau atlanta , georgia psychology 
and photography major, co-editor of olde centre 71 -72. 

jack kenyon thompson 
major, phi beta kappa. 

danville, kentucky ... chemical physics 

william t . trigg bardstown , kentucky government major, 
member of sigma alpha epsilon (president), interfraternity council. 

rebecca a. toy . .. paducah , kentucky ... english major. 

lee carrigan trent maysville, kentucky psychology major, 
student congress, centre players, junior sponsor, psychology club, 
chain club. 

elizabeth a. tulou 

opal sharon warford morrow, ohio ... chemical-physics major, 
phi sigma tau, american chemical society, pep band. 

susan g. warren henderson , kentucky government major , 
pre-school, resident counselor, carnival court. student congress, 
young democrats (secretary , huddleston youth co-ordinator). 

david I. ziegenfelder 
kappa tau. 

st. ma rys, oh io 

edwin c. zuerner owensboro, kentucky 
baseball . member of phi delta theta. 

biology major, phi 

chemistry major. 
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... and the faculty register for this year . 

kitty rogers baird assistant professor of physical education 
b.s. radford college, m.s. the women's college of the univer

sity of north carolina. 

george rigdon benson director of audio/ visual services 
b.s. murray state university, m.a . candidate, university of colorado. 

william harold bowker assistant professor in government 
b.a. centenary co llege, m.a. george washington university, 

ph. d. candidate , university of kentucky. 

vivana brodey assistant professor of spanish a.b. hunter 
college, m.a. columbia university, ph. d. university of california 
at berkeley . 

andre ringgold brousseau , III instructor in mathematics 
b.s. united states naval academy, m.a. east carolina university. 

frederick m. brown assistant professor of psychology 
a.b. hope college, m.s. syracuse university , ph. d. university of 
virginia. 

thomas c . bryant director of ath letic and basketball coach 
... b.s . miami university, m. ed . xavier university. 

sally bunnell instructor in physical education and women 's 
residence counselor b.s. hanover college, m.s. indiana univer
sity . 

charles william campbell , III associate professor of economics 
... a.b. marshall university, ph. d. university of virginia. 

paul I. cantrell professor of philosophy b.a . col lege of 
st. scholastica , m .a. st . louis university , ph . d. fordham university. 

annette caruso director of sutcliffe hall and instructor in 
physical education b.s. ithaca college, m.a. university of mary-
land. 

reva chrisman 
of education . 

reference librarian and assistant professor 
a.b., m. a. university of kentucky. 

manuel luciano diaz instructor of spanish b.a., ma.a.t. 
ph.d. candidate, university of florida. 
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leonard michael dilillo associate professor of spanish 
b.a., m.a., ph.d. , rutgers university. 

barry dixon ... registrar and director of fiinancial aid. 

frank edelen . instructor of economics (part-time). 

joseph p. elias assistant professor of classics and german 
a.b. university of kaunas, lithuania, licence, the gregorian 

university of rome, a.m . loyola university (chicago). 

roy ellis professor of physics b.s western kentucky state 
college, m.a. indiana university, ph.d. texas a & m university. 

robert f. ensminger .. . director of informational services. 

ben taylor feese associate professor of biology a.b. cen-
trecollege, ph . d. washington university. 

john w. fraz'ier assistant to the president (external affairs), 
a.b. centre college. 

jacqueline freeman assistant professor of french b.a. 
Iycee balzac premiere superieure of poitiers and university of 
poitiers, licenses-Iettres (m.a.) university of paris, m.a. miami 
university, ph.d. candidate, catholic university of america. 

gaylord w. french assistant professor of music b.m. , m.m. 
estman school of music, d.m.a. candidate, indiana university. 

jonathan stuart gaciala 
business administration 
of kentucky. 

assistant professor of economics and 
b.s., m.b.a ., ph.d . candidate, university 

tom gaines assistant professor of visual arts b.s. univer
sity of orego n, teacher's certificate - university of montana, 
m.f.a. university of california - san diego. 

william c. garriott, jr . assistant professor of government 
b.a. centre college, ma. , ph.d. candidate, vanderbilt university. 



charles a. girard associate professor of chemistry b.s. 
ohio state university. m.s .. ph.d. university of kentucky. 

michael f . ham m assistant professor of history b.a. 
maca lester college. m.a .. ph.d. indiana university. 

ray kenneth hammond assistant professor of biology and 
bio-chemistry b.a. centre college. ph. d. university of kentucky. 

harold nelson hanson associate dean of the college 
b.a. centre college. ph.d. university of cincinnati. 

issac steele harmon. jr. assistant professor of physical educa-
tion .. a.b. centre college. m.ed. university of cincinnati. 

charles tabb hazelrigg matton professor of english a.b. 
centre college. m .a .. ph.d. yale university . 

frank hopkins heck matton professor of history a.b. law-
rence college. m .a .. ph.d. university of minnesota. 

edna heck visiting associate professor of education b.s. 
miami university . m.s. ph.d. cornell university. 

richard p. heitzenrater assistant professor of history and 
religion .. a.b .. b.d .. ph.d. duke university. 

thomas I. hensley ... director of alumni affairs. 

floyd r. herzog director of regional fine arts center b.s. 
memphis state university . m.s. purdue university. ph.d. ohio uni
versity at athens. 

west thompson hill professor of dramatic art a.b. george
town. m.a. columbia university. ph.d. state university of iowa. 

david franklin hughes professor of government a.b. wake 
forest college. m.a . ph.d. princeton university . 

thomas briscoe inman associate professor of physical ed uca-
tion ... a.b. centre college. m .a. university of kentucky. 

donald janzen assistant professor of anthropology . b.s .. 
m.s. university of louisville. m.a .. ph.d. university of michigan. 

jack kellam professor of art a.b. university of texas. 
m.a. columbia university. m.f.a. state university of iowa. 

rex hanna knowles professor of psychology b.a. wesleyan 
university. b.d. yale university. ph.d. university of nebraska . 

sylvan I. lawson instructor of physical ed ucation and coach 
... b.s . university of cincinnati. 

char les robert lee. jr. professor of history a.b .. m.a. 
university of miami. ph.d. university of north carolina. 

frederick loetscher. jr. professor of biology a.b. yale uni -
versity. ph.d. cornell university. 

gerald h. lunney director of institutional research b.a .. 
m.ed. st. thomas college in st. paul . ph.d university of minnesota. 

larry r. matheny associate professor of government b.a. 
ph.d . university of virginia. 

john ryan may director of libraries a.b. indiana univer-
sity. m.s . I.s. university of illinois . 

charles eric mount, jr. college pastor and associate professor 
of religion b.a. southwestern at m ephis. b.d. union theological 
seminary. s.t.m. yale university . ph.d. duke university. 

david murphy instructor of chemistry a.b. centre co llege. 
m.s. georgia institute of technology. 

herbert w. mcguire assistant professor of physical education 
a.b. centre college. m.s. southern illinoi s university . 

dorothy nelms assistant professor of mathe'matics a.b. 
randolph -macon women 's college. m.a.t. vanderbilt university. 
m.a .. ph.d. university of alabama. 

david s. newhall professor of history b.a. university of 
vermont . a.m .. ph.d. harvard university. 
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katherine cameron nichols dean of women and assistant 
professor of fine arts ... b.s., m .s. university of tennessee. 

walter b. nimocks associate professor of history b.s .. 
m.a . university of arkansas, ph.d . vanderbilt university. 

william h. owens associate professor of app li ed mathematics 
b.s. geo rgetown co ll ege, m .s. catholic university of america. 

edward m . ra il treasurer and business manager of the co ll ege 
a.b. centre co llege. 

edgar c. reckard vice-president and dean of the college 
b.a. yale university, b.d. yale divinity school, m.a. brown univer
sity. 

emi ly degaris reeves associate professor of education 
a.b., m .a. university of kentucky . 

milton monroe reigelman instructor in engli sh b.a. william 
and m ary , m.a. university of pennsylvania, m.a. , ph.d. university 
of iowa. 

william c layton sagar professor of chemistry ... b.s. capital 
university , m .s., ph .d. ohio state university. 

milton ray scarborough assistant professor of philosophy 
and religion b.a. university of mississippi , b.d. new orleans 
baptist seminary, ph .d. duke university. 

viol etta w. shea rer . . fin ancial aid officer. 

harold h. smith ... director of admissions. 

marilyn feller somville associate professor of music b. a. 
mills college, m .a, ph .d. stanford university. 

thom as arthu s spragens president of the co ll ege a.b., 
11.d university of kentucky, 11.d. westminister college, litt.d. 
univers ity of alabama . 

george st. pi erre assistant professor of economics b.a . 
st. francis co ll ege, m.a , ph .d. candidate, catholic university of 
am erica. 

mary sweeney cowan professor of english b.a. sophie 
newcomb co ll ege, m.a. columbia university, ph.d. university of 
north carolina. 

charles gustav v'ahlkamp associate professor of french 
b.a. , m.a ., ph .d. vanderbilt university. 

sarah m claurin vahlkamp a.b. mississippi state co llege for 
women , m .a.t. vanderbilt university. 
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shirley anne walker instructor in french b.a. fisk univer-
sity, m.a. brown university. 

john harper walkup professor of chemistry a.b. westmins-
tercollege, ph.d. western reserve university . 

robert weaver assistant professor of music b.a. goshen 
college, m.m. indiana university, ph.d. syracuse university. 

brent c. white instructor in psychology b.a. university 
of utah , ph.d. candidate, princeton university . 

richard bruce white associate professor of philosophy 
a.b. yale university , ph .d. candidate, stanford university . 

roberta horton white associate professo r of english b.a . 
albion college, m .a. university of chicago, ph.d. stanford univer
sity. 

charles e. whittle matton professor of physics and applied 
mathematics ., . a.b. centre college, ph .d. washington university . 

gordon cl winsor professor of religion b.s . university 
of washington, b.d., s.t .m ., th.d. san francisco theological seminary . 

christopher flagg wilson instructor in dramatic art a.b. 
kenyon college, m.a. , m.f.a ., ph.d. candidate, case western reserve 
university . 

paxton marshall wilt associate professor of chemical physics 
. a.b. centre college, ph .d . vanderbilt university . 

william w. wolf instructor in art b.a. st. olaf college, m.a., 
ph.d. candidate, university of missouri. 

otis k. wolfe, jr. associate professor of physics a.b. cen-
tre college, ph .d. university of tennessee . 

craig arthur zimmerman assistant professor of biology 
b.s. baldwin-wallace co ll ege, m.s, ph .d. university of kansas. 

evany d. zirul instructor in fine arts b.s . mills co llege, 
m.f.a. university of kansas . 





intellectual stimulation is not the only kind . 
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we are a family of 720 ... here we 
know that we will not be known by our 

id number but by our name our 
uniqueness .. . except on steak night . 
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are we southern , 
rural , aristocratic ... or 
an entity seeking to be 
urban, liberal, pro
gressive . uncertainty 
does exist ... within our 
school ... within our 
lives . 
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· .. centre ... a mature place 
for mature people . 
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a place to be . 
and to become 
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were we centre people? 
maybe . maybe not ... 
but now we must leave the shell . 
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and when it's over . 
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